
Blue Light 



Big Question 

Do blue light glasses reduce eye strain when 
playing video games for a large amount of time? 
Will it help you sleep better, or reduce dry eye? Will 
blue light glasses end up working or will they not be 
worth the money in buying them?



Research 

Blue light glasses: Blue light glasses are glasses meant to block 
out harmful blue-violet rays that are usually given out from 
computer, phone, and tv screens. Which in most cases blue light 
can reach you eyes almost every were your job or your house 
anytime there's a screen that you are looking at. (source) “What 
Are Blue Light Glasses And Do I Need Them?” Effects with 
blue light to your eyes: First blue light is part of the visible light 
spectrum. This is what the human eye can see. Blue light can 
cause digital eye strain because when looking at digital screen 
you tend to blink less which won't allow your eyes to hydrate in 
so causing eye dryness, irritation in eyes, tired eyes, headaches, 
and facial muscles fatigued by squinting.(sources) “What Does 
Blue Light Do to Your Eyes?”  How blue light glasses help: 
These lenses filter blue light rays to help stop them from 
entering your eyes and damaging them. Blue light lenses usually 
have a slightly yellow tint to counterbalance blue light. They can 
reduce eye strain help you sleep better and they help your eyes 
to stay hydrated. (sources) “Blue-light glasses improve sleep 
and work productivity, IU research shows”



Hypothesis

My hypothesis is that blue light 
glasses reduce eye strain and 
dizziness while playing video games, 
and so when wearing blue light 
glasses; you will have less eye strain. 



Materials ● Computer(2060 super ryzen 7 
60300x)

● Blue light glasses

● 240hz monitor

● Fortnite, Apex legends

● Apex pro and razor viper ultimate 

● Second person

● Hyperx cloud nine’s

● Steam 

● Geforce experience 



Procedure 
1. First, I will have my brother sit down 

and turn on his computer

2. Than I will have him load up the game 

3. After that I will have him put the glasses 
on and  I will start the timer

4. After 3 hours I will have him tell me how 
his eyes feels 

5. Than the next day I'll have him play 3 
hours again without the glasses 

6. I will have him tell me how his eyes feel 
and I will right down the differences and 
results of with and without glasses.



Results 
With Glasses:

● In hour and 25 minutes into the experiment the 
eyes were feeling a bit dry and started to strain.

● During the next 25 minutes the eye strain seemed 
to go away and was easier to blink.

● An extra 40 to 45 minutes pass and the eye strain 
came when trying to blink and or close the eyes. 
The eyes felt dry and dehydrated.

● Around the end of the whole 3 hours it seemed like 
the digital vibrance of the computer was still 
getting through the glasses.

● Once the 3 hours were fully finished the eyes had 
a bit of a red tint and burned or had a burning 
sensation when blinking 

Graph key= lvl 6 bad eye strain lvl 5 would be dry eyes 
little strain lvl 4 would be red eyes lvl 3 not to much eye 
strain lvl 2 fine lvl 1 perfect



More Results
 

Without Glasses:

● During the first 30 minutes the eyes 
seemed fine and started adjusting to 
the brightness of the monitor.

● Over the next 45 minutes to an hour 
that is when the eyes started to get 
more dry but still didnt feel to bad

● They noticed a lot less blinking than 
normal and every occasion blinks 
seemed to cause a bit of strain on the 
eyes.

● Last few hours eyes didn’t seem to be 
bothered unless closed for a longer 
period of 3 seconds

● Overall eyes ended up feeling strained 
and looked red overall.

Graph key= lvl 6 bad eye strain 
lvl 5 would be dry eyes little 
strain lvl 4 would be red eyes lvl 
3 not to much eye strain lvl 2 
fine lvl 1 perfect



Trials;graph 

With glasses on



Without glasses Without glasses



Conclusion
 For my conclusion overall I would say that my hypothesis wasn’t 
accurate or not completely correct. While in the end the eyes did end up 
straining with both the glasses on and off. The only time the eyes didn’t 
strain was when wearing the glasses for a short period of time, so I think if 
you are only going to be looking at a computer screen for 2 hours or less 
than the glasses are useful. If you go for more than 3 hours that is when the 
blue light still ends up reaching your eyes. Overall only buy those glasses if 
you are going to use them for 2 hours or less.
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